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AMS classic Shrink wrapping SYSTEM

Improves the security and presentation of your products
What Does It Do?

The AMS Classic shrink wrap machine helps to protect
products whilsts still presenting them in clear, appealing way.
The shrink film also protects the products from water damage
and strengthens the overall protection of products.
Products can be individually placed in to the machine and and
shrink wrapped using any kind of poly film. Up to 300 packs
per hour can be shrink wrapped and the Classic can be easily
moved around or used on already existent desks or tables.
The Classic has a large sealing area and can wrap items up to
500mm in length, 380mm in width and 180mm depth.

How Does It Work?

The easy to use, low cost Classic shrink wrap machine works
with the traditional system of thermoshrinking with centerfolded
poly film suitable to safely pack a wide range of products.
The body of the machine is made by a material alternative
to steel which guarantees an excellent result in mechanical
performances, thermal insulation and high resistance to the
abrasion. The machine has a Teflon coated sealing bar as well
as an air cooling sealing bar to ensure the wrap is cool when
removed from the machine.

Why Do I Need It?

Key Features:
•

Ideal for protecting products
and presenting them in a
clear way

•

Up to 300 packs per hour can
be shrink wrapped

•

Strong and built to last

•

Safe and easy to use

•

Large sealing area

•

Internal cooling air pump

•

10 programme memory

•

Micro perforation system

•

Items up to 500mm(h)
380mm(w) 180mm(d) can
be wrapped

There are 100’s of reasons companies need to shrink wrap
products. Items such as stationery, CDs, computer software,
boxed games, gift packs, books, print finishing, collations of
magazines or boxes, piles of garments, laundry, industrial
products, display boxes, the list goes on. Call us for a free
demonstration on 01992 460 111.

AMS - mailing made easy

SPECIFICATIONS
Speed

Up to 300 products per hour – Speeds are
dependant upon applications and operators.

Material Size

Max (W)380mm (L)500mm

Wrapping Film Types Polyolefin
Film Roll Dimensions Max 250mm x 560mm
Power Supply

230Vac 50-60Hz

Machine Weight

113kg

Machine Dimensions
with Open Hood

1140mm x 850mm x 1350mm

Machine Dimensions
with Closed Hood

1140mm x 850mm x 1150mm

Why Choose An AMS Shrink Wrapping System?

AMS is one of the UK’s leading suppliers of mailroom equipment. As well
as having a dedicated team of knowledgeable experts to offer advice
and bespoke solutions to suit your mailing needs, we have a well-trained
customer support team and highly skilled team of field engineers to
support you after your purchase.
This reliable and efficient after-care support service is provided to ensure
you get the most out of your purchase. We also offer a comprehensive
range of technical support and service packages that cover both
equipment and software. Our maintenance packages are an economical
way to maximise performance and the longevity of your machine, overall
resulting in peace of mind.
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